
FIRST EDITION, SECOND EDITION. SaMafs LaM Mous. SaMafa LaM Elis. WANTED,FIRST EDITION.OIYIMERCIAL BUILDINGS
LOCAL MATTERS.THE LABOR WORLD.OLD CANADA.OPENING THIS DAY, FIVE CASES OF MURDER IN HER HEART. LIQUOR IN BOSTON. additional assistance for our 

Carpet Department.FINE DRESS GOODS, LATEST OLEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

STRIKES FOR NINE HOURS AND AD- 
VANCE IN WAGES.

The Strikes are Universal in Each Re
spect—The Quarry men In Wales 
Want Advance.

NO LIQUOR SOLD OVER BARS AFTER PROPOSED REDUCTION IN WAGES
OF COTTON OPERATIVES.

COLD-BLOODED PLAN OF A NORTH 
END WOMAN. MAY FIRST.

IN AI,Ij the newest hakes.
—also—

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT

Where to Pay a Spring Visit—A Brutal 
Mate-A Variety of Small Interest
ing Paragraphs.

The C. P. R. from Montreal was 2J 
hours late to-day.

The Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal was 2} hours behind time this after
noon. _____

The Water in the Nashwaak is rising 
rapidly, and the saw mill at Marysville 
has been stopped by the back water.

Last Week Several Thousand young 
white fish were deposited in the Harvey 
lake. They were brought down from the 
hatchway at Grand Falls.

Hotel Hen and Snloon Keepers Protest Launching a Vessel—Political Situation 
the Law Will Injure Business. | In Ontarto-What the Globe and

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

She Schemes to Kill Her Sick Husband 
—Doctor Asked to Provide a Poison 
—Concealed Wltn 
tails—Insurance Money a Motive for

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cork, April 26.—Owing to the railway 

porters’ strike the night service between 
Cork and Dublin has been suspended. 
This somewhat delays the American 
mails. The day service continues, the 
clerks acting as guards.

Vienna, April 26.—Since April 1st 55 
strikes have been broken in Austria.

Vienna, April 26.—The labor leaden 
have appealed to workmen to respect the 
law on May day and not to molest 
who elect to work. A large number of 
manufacturers, including many Jewish 
houses, have decided to give their work
men a holiday on May 1.

Haverhill, April 26.—The master 
plumbers, tinsmiths and gasfitters have 
voted to grant the request of workmen

CLOTH SUITINGS,
All Nice Shades, from s Cents a Yard up.

These last named gooda are preferE^F^^^ats for appearance and durability 
and cost no more. ANOTHER iL Gln_ THOSE

FINE WOOiMSTERSEYS,
BLACK and COLORED, from 75c. up to $2.50 each, at

Mall Have to Say.Hear the De-
(SPECIAL TO THE OAtETTB.)Boston, April 28. An order has been 

issued by the Police board that on and I Hamilton, April 28.—The Ontario Cot- 
after May 1 the sale of intoxicating | ton company notified their hands on 
liquors over bars must be stopped.

This order has been expected for some I per cent. The company employs 120 
time, but it was the hope, not only of the men and women who earn from $1 to 
Police Commissioners, but also of the | $1.25 per day. The reason assigned is 
saloon keepers, that the law re
quiring liquors to be sold, with food I threatened.
would be repealed. But it was not Kingston, April 28.—The Montreal

A bill for the repeal of the law was re- Transportation company’s schooner Win- 
jected in the Senate a few days ago by nedora, the largest boat of her kind in 
two votes and with the idea probably Upper Canada, which got stuck on her 
that there was no further hope of modi- ways on being launched on Saturday, 
fication the police commissioners have remained fast till 7 o’clock last night 
given notice to the saloon keepers to re-1 Togs worked at her all day yesterday, 
move their bars within 20 days.

■ the Crime.
10 Experienced Women to Sew Carpets. As 

we require thorough work none but ex
perienced hands need apply.

-ALSO-
One or Two experienced men to lay Carpets. 

Apply at once-

[Boston Herald, April26.] 
Conspiracies to murder are very rare, 

and only a few have occurred in New 
England, to the knowledge of the police 
authorities. Two of the most notable 
were the Mellen-Coolidge case, and the 
one in which a man in Worcester con
spired to murder his sister, and for which 
he was convicted and sentenced to a term 
in prison. There is no doubt that there 
have been many murder conspiracies 
which have never come to the knowledge 
of the world. Every now and then, how
ever, one of them comes to the notice of 
the police. One is now occupying their 
attention.

The case briefly told is that Mrs. Mary 
Crimlisk, tiring of her husband Michael 
with whom she had lived for something 

lKke 27 years, and had borne him three 
children, attempted to conspire with a 
well-known physician at the North end 
to put him ont of existence. Her motive 
was to secure the insurance upon his life 
—only $300—and to secure possession of 
the house which he had bought with 
the savings of many years of the 
hardest kind of toil. A few days ago the 
husband was taken sick, and it was 
then the wife conceived the idea of dis
posing of him. But for the honesty of the 
doctor to whom she went, there is no 
doubt that the husband would be lying 
cold in death this very moment As it is 
the treacherous wife is now under arrest, 
and will have to stand trial upon the very 
serious ch arge of conspiracy tomurder.To 
the efforts of Inspectors Cogan and Barry 
the husband owes his life. The physician 
who did everything in his power to assist 
them, modestly requests that his name 
shall not be used in connection with the 
case.

The conspiracy to murder was first
opened up to Dr.------some ten days ago.
He was called upon at his office by the 
wife of the man who was to be the vic
tim, and asked to visit the house and 
attend him. He went there and made a 
careful examination of the man. He 
found that he was suffering with bron
chitis, and prescribed for that ailment. 
A day or two later the wife called at his 
office and asked that a new prescription 
be given for her husband. She remarked 
that she desired 
that would kill

and did not realize that she meant what 
she said. He laughed at her, whereupon 
she burst out with the exclamation that 
her husband was of no use to her and 
that she would be better off if he were 
dead. She said she would pay $500 if 
the doctor would give her a poison that 
would kill him. Even then the doctor 
conld not believe that she really meant 
what she said. The woman asked him 
for a new prescription—one that.would 
kill him. He changed the prescription, 
but make the medicines harmless. A 
few days following that the woman again 
called .upon him and complained that 
the medicine he had prescribed had 
had the opposite effect, and that 
her husband was able to be out and about 
She did not like that, and again asked 
that he should give her some peremption 
which contained poison which would fin
ish him quickly. It then dawned upon 
the doctor that the woman really meant 
business, but he was not the kind of a 
man to be a party to her scheme. He 
told her to call around at his office at 7 
o’clock on Thursday evening. Through a 
mere accident, Inspector Cogan, who 
lives near the doctor and has known him 
for years, happened to call upon him 
that day. The doctor mentioned the 
the case to him, and said that he thought 
that the woman was really in earnest, as 
she had again offered him $500 to do the 

daily recruiting oar stock of Boots and Shoos from the very best factories in the U. S. job. Inspector Cogan, with a detective 8 
&maufiuisrs«-«■* ‘-mediately appreciated the im- 

exorbitant prices. We ask the skeptical purchasers to call and examine for themselves. We never portance of the Case, and arranged With 
^TMen*8^UfNoxeinail Squeakless1 Bah todJButt^BwL^thc newest and neatest in this market, the doctor to troll the Woman along and

flnd out her whole echeme.
“t6 te ^Interview,*0 w^ich^ 

«. occur at 7 o'clock that .«oh* It al- 
^ =0 happened that that same day in the 

and l4st Colors. Blue, Block, Gray and Fancy Checks. 50c. up; Union Tweeds, positively the cheap- afternoon, a Herald reporter called upon
the same doctor to find out something 
which very much interested him, and 
during the conversation which followed 
the call the doctor mentioned the queer 
case which had come to his attention. 
The reporter, with newspaporial instinct, 
at once suggested that he be a witness to 
the meeting in the evening. The doctor 
readily consented. When Inspector Cogan 

" called at the doctor’s office at 6.30 o’clock

Saturday of a reduction of wages of 25

CT. W. AÆOITTŒOlsÆB^ir’S,
9 KING STREET.

the slackness of trade. A strike is

Special Notice.
SPUING IMPORTATIONS,

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.
* ______________________

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

Rockland, Me,, April 26.—The Granite 
Association of Maine have voted to give 
their employes the option of working 
nine or ten hours a day, but will give no 
increase of price per "hour,

A Large Condenser has beenplaced in 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, mill*at 
Pleasant Point so that the river water 
can be used to run the mill. The artesian 
well project has been abandoned entire-

and finally the ways were drawn away
The enforces - * V

a serious injury to almost every 
keeper in Che city. Hie hotels can more I ed her as she moved away, 
readily adapt themselves to the new con- Toronto, April 28.—The Ottawa elec- 
dition than the saloons, having more | tion divides interest with the provincial

contest. The general feeling is that the 
Hotel men and saloon keepers natural-1 Equal Rights candidate polled a surpris 

ly protest and the former are of opinion ingly large vote.
that the enforcement of the new law will | The Globe says : “There is probably 
work injury to the hotel business.

pay.

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.

Montserrat Lime
Chicago, April 26.—It is reported that 

non-union carpenters, the most of whom 
belong to other cities, have appealed to 

' | Secretary Blaine for protection against 
intimidation and the violence of the ly. 
strikers.

London, April 26.—The workmen in 
the slate quarries at Festiniog,Merioneth
shire,Wales, have struck for an advance.

Haverhill, Mass., April. 26. — Fifty 
cutters, members of the Knights of Labor, 
struck this morning at Chick Bros’, shoe 
factory, because the International union 
cutters are hired in the same factory for 
$1 less per week than is paid to the 
Knights of Labor.

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.

room to set tables.

97 KING STREET.
In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 

will be found a very elegant assortment of 
• Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 

s Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
[ Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 

and Gossamers.

A Private Letter from the Rev. T. E. 
Dowling, who is now in Jerusalem, says 
that he will probably visit New Bruns
wick again next year, but intends ta re
turn to Palestine, where he finds the work 
full of interest

no constituency in the country where 
the equal rights movement is pushed 
with as much vigor and it was recognized 

The River Steamers—The Water Still | from the first that the promoters of the
movement displayed first rate judgment 
in making Ottawa the ground of the first 
contest

Fruit Juice.FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Rising—Snow—Attorney General off 
to New York. A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 

spring and summer use. MONTSERRAT is made from 
only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.

The Doban-Wriuht Co., which it was 
reported, had suspended payment yes
terday, are running business as usual to
day, and, Mr. R. C. Thome says, are able 
to pay one hundred cents to the dollar of 
all claims against them.

The Funeral of the late Henry Bond 
was held this afternoon from the Mission 
chapel, Paradise Row. It was largely 
attended by members of the F. and A. 
M. and others. The interment took 
place in the Rural cemetery.

Under an Act passed at the session of 
the legislature just closed the killing of 
caribou is prohibited between the 15th 
day of January and the 31st of August of 
each year. The act provides for a 
penalty of $500 or not less than $200 for 
killing a cow moose at any time of the 
year. ______ ________

Concert at Carmarthen Street.—The 
last of the season will be given this even
ing. Among those who will take part in 
music and other selections are,the Misses 
Wilson, Mrs. Stewart, John Salmon, Barry 
Allan, J. H. Maxwell, Professor White 
and others. Kev. W. J. Stewart will give 
the address.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, April 28.—The steamer 

David Weston arrived here at 8 o’clock 
on Saturday evening, on the first trip of 
the season. She had a large cargo but 
small passenger list. Considerable ice | 
was encountered all the way from West- 
field to Williams. She left on her return

The Mail says; The result is for a city 
such as Ottawa marvellous. It should in
spire the friends of equal right to continue 
in the good work. They are evidently a 
power in the land and well able to make 
themselves felt in any constitency.

CO.vTJLZRZDIZKTE AND
They Were Delivered This Afternoon. 

The Decisions in the Fredericton 
Seott Act Cases.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Balbriggan& Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

trip to St. John this morning at 8 o’clock. | A Firm Growing With Its Business. 
The Florence ville leaves on her first Many think that capital at the start, _ a . c  „ .

trip to Woodstock to-morrow at 6 a. m. I is what a young firm most need in open- Fredericton, April 26. feuprem
The river is still rising. ingnp and carrying on a successful busi- co™mo° motions. w T
There was quite a fait of snow here neBa but that energy, strict application Ge0" A‘ Hoar “PP®llant> and V ' 

yesterday, followed by rain, which made to businesSi anj good judgment are ketchum respondent 
the walking very sloppy and disagreeable, even more sure of bringing anew business Mr. Jordan moved for ano d

Attorney General Blair went to New L, proportion8 and to put it before smg appeal f'om Stl John Conuty 0
the public so as to merit a large pat- 0rder gra”le ‘ . _

Provincial Secretary Mitchell left for ronage ia evidenced by the gratifying Doe eI dem ^ , L,
home this morning. I success that has attended Messrs D. E. | ^‘““of Mr Jordan.

Doe ex dem vs Roe J. Roy Campbell 
administrator of Hugh Connolly. The

WALL PAPER.
York on Saturday.

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Books,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F\ E. HZOLJVCA-Isr.
Coles and J. K. Parsons. These twoSupreme Coart Judgments.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.! young men started in the stove and tin- 
Fredericton. April 28.—The last case I ware business six years ago with a very 

in which judgment was delivered in the mall capital and their establishment at 
Supreme Court on Saturday afternoon No 90 Charlotte street is now one 
last was Prescott appellant and Moore | of the best places in the city

to purchase anything in the line of kit- 
Tuck J. thought the appeal should be I chen furnishings, stoves, tinware, etc., or 

allowed and a new trial granted. Palmer to have stoves fitted up. The stock is 
and King J. J. the like. Wetmore J. no well selected, and work is attended to 
part, Chief Justice Allen dessenting ; ap- | promptly. In the rear of the shop is a 
peal allowed with costs.

like.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Latest. For Men. Scarfs. Doe ex dem vs. Roe—Adam Arm
strong. The like.

The judgments delivered are as follows:
Exparte Grieves' Coleman, Edwards, 

Crangle and Smiler. Rules discharged 
and convictions sustained*
Judges Tuck and King were of opinion 
that the conviction shonld be affirmed. 
Palmer, J., no part Wetmore, J., that 
certiorari should be allowed. The Chief 
Justice, that the conviction should be

something 
and not cure 

The doctor was astonished
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,respondent

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.The River is now practically open for 
business. The Union line, steamer 
David Weston left this morning on her 
first trip of the season to Fredericton.

The May Queen arrived about one 
o’clock from Jemseg with a good general 
freight and quite a number of cattie. 
There is a considerable quantity of ice 
and logs still running in the river but 
by next week it should be clear.

The First Cargo of granite curb stones 
for use along Dock,Mill and Main streets, 
in connection with the pavement to be 
laid this summer, is now being discharg
ed in York Point slip. The stones are 
from the Spoon Island quarries and 
measure
deep and from 5 to 13 feet in length. 
They are being hauled and left at the 
side of the streets on which they will be

two story building for workroom, and in
Ntrlk.rs Return Work. | «“ baSement ‘hey haT6 faC™*
by telegraph to the gazette. for refitting and repairing stoves. The

nvA, N H. April 28.—The bells of I extent of the,r b^ness^ls forjhe use

the Jackson Company s mills were rung j. q sj3arpe> who has shown good bn si-1 Further judgments are being delivered, 
this morning and were responded to by ness tact, has now been taken into the 
nearly all of the eight hundred strikers partnership, and the firm of Coles, Par-1 GERMANY’S empress AT dabh- 
who return to work at the same schedule | sons & Sharpe is bound to go ahead and 1 start.

of prices that existed before the trouble.
The entire mill with the exception of 
about one hundred looms is running.

Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

j$29$40|Undressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit.

shirts MADET0o=.3| ctrcr;i[ it KEDE Y & G0-, 213 Union St. These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for-iwo years. Should 
^anything happen to them during that time in connection with the work or mater
ial we will fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but you 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

p. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1stSill at Mb in Oaaaity, Duality ai Value. prosper. She Vielle Queen Victoria and le Receiv
ed el .«he Station toy Prlneeee Beatrice.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, April 26.—The German am

bassadors abroad have been summoned 
to Berlin to confer with the government 
concerning the various questions now 
pending between Germany and the

Fifty Years Ago and To-day,
There was surprise in the household of 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flood, Sydney st, 
last evening, when the members of their 

Milwaukee, Wis., April.—In a tene-1 family to the number of fourteen, called 
ment house fire, at the corner of State upon them. The visit was due to the
and Fifth street, early this morning* one fact that yesterday was the fiftieth an-

-*-sinjured by jumping. congratulations and good wishes, togeth- Darmstadt this mornmg on a v,a,t to
er with a testimonial of their regard in Queen Victoria.

, the form of an elegant silver tea service Her Majesty was received at the rail-
London, Ajodl2^—StanleyEreturned to consisting of seven pieces, each piece "Patrice Engird IndTe

linden this morning from SMdr.ngham, handsomely e^rav^. The^resentat.on | autboritie„ of that
where, he wentSatnrday nighton the in- uasmade by Mr. Patrick Hood, eldest
vitation of the Prince of Wales. [ son of the venerable couple, in an appro-1 P‘acc-

priate address. Mr. Flood, sr., returned 
thanks in a well worded speech. After

S&S^^SinGa^yfSand Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A fùll line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs ; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

McElroy’s Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o'clock.W. R LAWRENCE,Finish with French A Fatal Tenement House Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAXETTB.

sell

Cheap
Dress

Goods.

about 6 or 7 inches thick by 16 1
If your eyes trouble you you should bave them 

properly tested and Spectacle or Eyeglasses ad
justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer.
NO 81 KING STREET.

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Stanley Returns to London.

WAR A Brutal Mate.
Frederick Austin, second mate of the 

bark Cypress, was before the police
magistrate this morning on a very ser
ions charge. He was charged with cruel
ty to Edgar Parker, a boy, while on the 
high seas. Parker, who is a son

of this

r POSITIVELY DECLARED. FREDERICTON ITEMS.
itodt. H. STEVENS,iperor William Leaves Dai

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Berlin, April 28.—The Emperor left 
Darmstadt this morning for Saxe- 
Weimar.

the preeentation, the evening was spent |
in social enjoyment, and many wishes i special to the gazette.

tokens were presented by the grand- benefit of their health.
Washington, April 28.—Indications.— I children. . The steamer “Florenceville” arrived

Fair Monday and Tuesday. Cooler today. «tter^e^"^” this morning from her winter quarters at

Warmer Tuesday. Northerly winds. I responded exactly with the day on Swan Creek.
which the happy recepients of the con- ____ __ .............
gratulations were joined in wedlock. The * bproyab b affidavit.

Mr. D. Russel Jack has returned from 18now was falling and the streets present- He S|ale6 (bMt Pwlmer Admitted to him 
Bangor. ed a dreary appearance, just as they did | he Km€d whitehonse.

Mr. Ira Cornwall, who has been con- ® ^ years ago------- ------------ BY telegraph to the gazette.
hî^lÂeœ Sisl,utdtotinfor SOme P si. Job-Con-1, Coon. Portsmouth, N. II., April 26.-T. R.

Mr. Geo. J. Denniston left for Halifax The rule nisi for a° attachment for con- Gannon an imprisoned burglar has made 
Saturday evening,where he has accepted tempt against a witness in re Halifax an aff]davit ju which he declares that 
a situation in the insurance business. Banking Company vs. F. A. Carvill. was year and a half ago when he and James

Mr. W. B. Essen of this city, is at returnable on Saturday. Mr. John R. "paimerwere confined in Portsmouth jail 
present in Toronto. [Armstrong supported the rule and Mr. Pa]mer confessed that he killed Henry

J. L. Carleton contra. Rule absolute whitehonse for whose mnrder he is now 
granted; the attachment to be in the under sentence of death.

The UnitedThe Orest Power» will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending In Recruiting 

Stock. Read About It.

A very stylish and serviceable make of
of Mr. George Parker 
city, shipped in the Cypress as an 
ordinary seaman, in Montreal on 
Oct. 1st and went to Buenos :Ayres- 
There Austin joined the vessel. After she 
had left Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes, 

commenced to treat Parker

Dress GoodsI Merchant Tailor,in 10 colors of Plaids, Figures and plain 
goods, at only 14 cents a yard, at

The Weather.

lias now in stock a fine line of3arnes & Murray’s.it CLOTHSJust the thing for school dresses and 
ladies morning wear.

I6T Use Self Threading Needles.

PRINTS,
some 15 patterns in Dark Colors on |a 
heavy English cloth, at 11J cents. War
ranted fast colors.

Austin
cruelly. He beat him, kicked him, 
struck him with belaying pins and used 
every other imaginable form of cruelty. 
The boy took sick from his rough usage 
and on the vessel’s arrival at Barbadoes, 
had to be taken to a doctor. The doctor 

a pronounced him too 6ick to work and he 
came to St John as a passenger. The 
boy’s statement * as corroborated by sev
eral of the sailors of the vessel.

J. G. Forbes appears for the plaintiff 
and G. A. Davis for Austin.

Austen has refused to be tried before 
the police magistrate and the prelimin
ary examination will be resumed on 
Monday.

or Personal Interest.
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Barnes & Murray. Old Police Building,Nearly Opposite the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

J. A.
Another lot of our unrivalled

Main street, North End.REID, Manager. 49 CENT SHIRT,London Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

15-16 for money and 96 for I clerk’s office for two weeks and not to be
uXtSTsSît. .............................................. issued if John H. Carvillsubmittoexam-

D«. do. Poors mod a half................ ination before Commissioner A. O. Earle Wasbington, April 26.—Indications.—
A“B2" * and pay costs of proceedings. Fair Saturday; rain Sunday. Warmer,

V.V.U"".1V.V.V.Ï.\Ï."Ï.Ï.Ï."." » In re California Insurance Company north easterly winds, becoming high on
V. .'.ï:::.ï.ï.'... }8> VS. Robert V. Phlnney and George N. | the coast ________ __________

Mexican ordinary........................................ Robertson, Mr. W. W. Allen moved for
NeS’virk’rent^i.............  ^ 111* rule to compel the sheriff of Kent coun-
Pennsyivania..................................... ... 57* ty to return writ of Fi Fa issued in the
TUadins................... ................................. SJ cause. Order as moved.
Mexican Central new 4a................................ 77* | Qorman vs. Hanv, an action for

damages for retaking by defendant be
fore expiration of the credit, a horse and 
cart which he had sold plaintiff. No de
fence. Damages were assessed at $100.
H. A. McKeown for plaintiff.

Halifax Should Win It.

Dyspepticure.Spring.-CIpthingl-Summer 14$ to 16$ in. Gentlemen you can save 
50 per cent by purchasing this shirt.
Collars, Scarfs, Underwear

in the most select styles.

Venetian Blind Tapes.

hosiery

The Weather.

rv
that evening he was very much surprised 
to find a Herald man sitting in the doc
tor’s parlor. But what could he do ? The 
reporter v as there upon the invitation 
of the doctor, upon whom rested every
thing, and nothing remained but for him 
to make the best of it and take him into
the scheme. He consoled himself with Money | ^.l^per eenu 
the thought that the reporter would months bills lj^i* per ce 
make a good witness. Presently In
spector Cogan’s partner, Inspector 
Thomas Barry, came in. Matters were 
explained and a plan was arranged. In 
the room where the consultation was to 
be held was a small closet It was de
cided that all three men should be 
secreted in a small closet, and that the 
door should be left ajar. The question 
was raised whether or not the woman 
would hot be suspicious if she noticed 
that the door was open, but the doctor 
assured the detectives and the reporter 
that the woman would never question 
the matter. And so it proved. Just a few 
minutes before 7 o’clock the three men 
took up their stations in the small closet 
and waited for the arrival of the chief, 
and, really, only conspirator. Promptly f**® 
at 7 o’clock the doorbell jingled, and the 
woman made her appearance. This was 
very satisfactory to the three men in the 
closet, for it assured them that she was 
determined in her object and meant 
business. The door was ajar about five 
inches, and was held steadily in place 
by an umbrella rack. The woman was 
so deadly in earnest in her mission that 
she never noticed the closet or the open 
door. Without wasting any time she 
immediately came to business. This is 
what she said in substance:—

A,supcrioj preparation of purely vegetable com*
nersonally prepared by Mr. Short, a* thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of

WHo’SdUGHT THEIR CLOTHING AT THE' Where to Pay a Spring Visit.THOSE
. The present season—-the spring—is one 

of parti cnlarmoment to every householder
for it is just at this period that homes are chjM and Gentlemen. A
toing renovated. Sodn.‘P^6""6^ fine Black Cashmere Hose at 25c. a pair; 
tetes a visit tooneofthBfirstcljss hm.se ^ry fast. For Boys, good strong
fnrtushmg establishment in the oty. k ” doubic Heels and Toes at 26c. a 
Mr. Harold Gilbert has long been recog- mates, aoi

pair.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE Pharmacy. Is an 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, Ate.

t preparation.1 Stanley Arrive» at Dover.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26.—Stanley arrived at 
Dover to-day.

last weekwere well satUfied for the prices were low and the quality good. This week will tell the lame

MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY.

WM. J". FZR-A-SZEZR,, PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union Ht., St. John N. B.

market for three
Of Personal Interest.

J. B. Snowball, arrived on'the morning 
train from England, via New York, and 
left on the Halifax express for Chatham.

nized as the leading dealer in this partic
ular line, carrying, as he does, a complete 
stock of furniture, carpets and other re
quisites of household adornment and 
comfort* This is his particularly busy 

and a stroll through his 
in spacious warerooms. to which all are 

welcome, is indeed a pleasure to those 
who have a pronounced liking for the 
artistic. Entering upon the first floor 
one comes upon a well arranged assort
ment of bedroom suites, comprising all 
grades and all prices. The second floor 
is stocked with furniture and carpets of 
various descriptions, fancy and rattan 
chairs, and carriages for which Mr. 
Gilbert is the sole agent 

The parlor and dining room suits oc
cupy the next floor, and not only are 
they in great variety, but the designs 
are very handsome and tasteful, 
other floors are well stocked, and alto
gether, Mr. Gilbert’s establishment 
ranks among the first in completeness 
and variety.

One of the special features which this 
gentleman wishes noted is that his 
Brussels and tapestry carpets are un
equalled. He calls attention to the fact 
that he is selling low, and giving good 
value, and that his intention is to lead 
the trade in these lines. The 
public, who have been so well served in 
the past, will have no hesitation in fall
ing in with these views, and they should 
take advantage of the opportunity which 
is now afforded. Pay Mr Harold Gilbert’s 

a visit before settling down

47 KING STREET, One door above Royal Hotel• Liverpool Markets.

ÆraSÆÆMS
spec and export 2000; recta 16,000; amn 800 
bales. Futures firm.

Fancy Shaker Flannels.

PAPER BAGS.
35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags,
30 ...............Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

LACE ^CURTAINS. Parasols, SunshadesSclir. Can’t Help It, of Halifax, has. Auction Rales,
gone in search of two capsized schooners M cbuWa TOmer p^y w. A. Lock-
reported last week and supposed to be hart8old four city market 0 ^ cent 
southeast of the harbor. bonds at 27} premium, and $1000

Cap’. Browdofthe fishing sebr Rover Joggin8 Coal Mining association 6 per 
Bird, which arrived at Halifax, Thurs- cent bonda due 1894 aV m, Mr. Lockhart 

I | da>'' from a flshin/ tr,P' aPokeschrGan t a]g0 gold ,ot 1853 „„ Linden aVenne for
rvan-lTn, 27 28 27 W ^ afternoon ab°ut 70 $3fi Mr Jamea Pender being lhc purchas-

,1,1 â : :::
Chioaeo Gas Trust.... 49* 49* 4oJ 48 about a week ago in a heavy gale, m Martins to M. Dixon for $3-0. He
Canada Southern.... 56* 56. 5bj 56* ‘ tow. The Can’t Help It.was going at a 8o’,d two $400 and one $300, city 6 per
iht L*ckAH.U......... 1441 1441 143* 143* ". ". . rate of about 20 knots, and if the wind cent bonds due 1917 at 28 per cent
Eric........................... 271 27j 27j 28 • • ■ • continued to blow as fresh as when she nrpmînm
Hocking Valley............ 24* *4* 24* -4* • waa spoken it was expected that the P16®10111--------------- -
N J Central .......... • • • • • • • • !"! schooner land tow wonld arrive at I

I Shore..;--" - 1082 109Ï 1092 109* I Jed dore about dusk.
I>hi and Nash...........  89 90» «9 9u* . .. why do not the sporting fraternity
NY'I NewEnzlMd" « toi 4SI 48) Xii of Halifax, make a match for the
Nothem Pacific............■■ ■ • America’s with the “Can’t Help It” She
H?rt W p“lfie prel ml 114? .{S* mi is credited with such a high rate of speed 
SHùASÏÏtü:'.".'.'”. i»1 IM 19* I9j I that she oiight to take the cup easily.

rafifc:.-:-:.-! | 1 I :KJSS’km:::::: | | ft | :
EteEiiirWestern Union............... 84| 842 ^4 84*
Wabash.........................  29* 29* 29* 20*
wfsCentnü..................... 30 30 30 30 • I DcT'seconds.^............

ICÊEEâ $ I II ::pi.rTCI.::::: ft ft 8. ft ::::kLCe”t::=
London, 4pm closing.

Consuls 98 1-16 for both money and the 
uV Fours

and UmbrellasNew York Markets.

Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send, 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to 60c per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or over.

seasondent for the

Nxw York, April 28.

l! 1
5

in many new styles. Our prices are very 
low. For reliable makes we recommend 
the “Durable Silk” for honest wear; we 
have them in 3 qualities, as a leader see 
the Long Handled Shot Sunshade, $1.25 
each; only a few left

a

Barnes & Murray.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
Yon have all heard of our26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.
'•IRemnant Day, (Friday). 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.

This week a large number of ends of Dress 
Goods, Prints, Hamburgs, Cloths, etc., 
will be marked down and laid out in 
Front Store at the same prices as we 
have previously adopted for this clearing.

Stair Lniens, Screens, Oil Cloths, Art 
Muslins, Napkins, Towels and Tablings 
at very close prices.

■ ■ Police Conrt.
Auguste Patterson, Timothy Clarke, 

Elliot and Alex. Wilson,
OUR PRICES STILL RULE. GREAT REDUCTIONSThomas 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Ellen Quinn, drunk on Main, street, 

fined $8 or 60 days.
Thos. O’Brien, drunk on St. Helena 

wharf and violently resisting the police, 
was fined $4 for drunkenness and $24 for 
resistance, with the option of 110 days in

Room Paper from 5c a Roll up;
100 Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.;
200 Doz. Gas Balls. 10c. each;
100 Doz. O. K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package of 100;

I Jackstones, Pistols, Paper Caps;
24 Doz. HurlburtRing Leather School Bags, 

1 two sizes; at 40 and 50 cents each, best 
I school bag in town;
Fire Crackers, Fire Works &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

The
The subscriber begs to announce that 

duringI
THE MONTH OF APRIL 

she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

The stock is large and well assorted

London Markets.

Fours and a half........ i jail.
V.Y.Ï.Ï.Ï. 6 Philip Doherty and Charles Flood,
............. charged with assaulting Joseph O’Brien,

107* wjn appear before the court on Monday. Barnes &AitUW firsts........
do do seconds. 

Can Pnc.................WATSON «feCO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 40*

The Royal Gazette contains notice of 
application for the incorporation of the 
Tobique Salmon Club, with a capital of 
$24,000, in 80 shares of $300 each. The 
applicants are W. Turney Whitehead of 
Fredericton ; Hugh H. McLean, of St. 
John ; Frank W. Cram, of Bangor, and 
Wm. D. Winsor, James M. Rhodes, Wm. 
H. Ingham and ICharles JH. Warts of 
Philadelphia.

in! Murray,| It had been arranged that the doctor 
should seat his visitor so that the de
tectives could see her all the time. The

OilTho Opera House Wants the Earthy
—and—

HOltBELL ART STORE
TlfUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Now ner, SO that she would 
Ibe Utotond’bestoitteroi.1’clin1?and”eétDonr them facing the cloeet door without ex- 
ÉrJd‘c£l,âsd»;teï t̂i,Ar,,“ citing her suspicion/ ’he doctor unused 

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE. Continued OJ ’rth Page.

OLD MME SYDNEY.
I am selling OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, 

screened free of alack at $6.00 per Chaldron.
ALSO LANDING, 

and for sale veiy ow, 200 tons NUT COAL, 50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGJTVEBN,
Ho. 2 Nelson Street.

77*New Stock.—Just received from Hava-! 
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st:

chairs had been placed in a natural man- 
take one of

Spanish Fours Mme KANE,17 CHARLOTTE STREET.Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool. Cot 

seller. Sales of 
Futures closed easy.

wareroom 
for the summer season.

ton amn m 305 Union St.

j
A

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.(The €uoiiitg SaddleFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan.always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise- 
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
ol" Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

♦ is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anytlvng you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1890.VOL. III.—WHOLE NO. 013.
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